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Allegro moderato.

As I wandered in a garden fair, Where the sweetest flow'rets grew,
From your lips I'd gather sweets all day, And I'd never prove untrue.

Oft I gazed around me to compare Any...
Or, from flow'r to flow'r, with heart so gay, Rove a...

Edited Edition.
There was grace in every violet.

I would love you in the sun-shine fair,

In the tempest I'd be near,

And I'd never leave your sad heart to grieve.

Among them all, I chose one of them with you.

And in that bright bow'r, 'twas the beauty in the rose.

You'd be to me so dear.

If all the girls were roses, that bloom'd in sun and dew,

Refrain. Tempo di Valse.
fly am ong the poss i e s And seek not one but you. Tho' oth er flow rs were in the bow rs. They'd have no charms for me, If all the girls were ros es, I'd be your hon ey bee...